With regret, we report the death of Roy Cramer of the Merchant Marine. He came home suffering from effects of burns returned to the hospital and died.

Mr. Myer, who baked bread almost to the end, died suddenly following a heart attack.

And Mrs. Dilsa died. A grand old lady right to the end.

Hemie Thompson was injured when a car slid on a wet pavement and overturned.

Mr. Steele died at Summer Hospital. She had been making her home at Maplewood for the last few years.

It was a great shock when the townsfolk heard that Norman Gray had died after a six day bout with pneumonia. He was, the family thought, well on the way to recovery when he suddenly passed away.

Bill Anderson is 1½ when stationed at Miami sent a letter to his brother.

Mrs. Wm. Anderson sent him five dollars to buy flowers for "Mother"s Day with the poem.

To the sweetest and most dear My Mother who is so dear She will never be forgotten throughout all the year. Your loving Son Bill.

Bill Lake, formerly of Foxbury now of Naugatuck has returned from Europe. He is a captain and lives at Naugatuck with his wife and 2 yr old son. Bill, Jr. He left his outfit early last month between Nantes and Lorient for 40 days temporary duty in this country. He is a Bronze Star winner.

Bill Anderson is now somewhere in the Philippines.

Bobbi Norton fell at school hit his head and suffered a concussion. All is well again.

Cliff Enosie dropped a heavy door on two of his fingers and smacked them.

Lorraine Evans is home from the south, now a married woman.

The Women's Club held its Annual Luncheon at the Chester House. A woman told them how to raise OrchideA. Wonder how many will use the information they received.

Bill for Norton has moved into one half of the house on the Meyer's farm.

We hope for the unexpected—that the war will be ended before you receive this. Otherwise, if you are from Chester and are or have been overseas, you can win $100.00 and last year for your predictions.

All you need do is make the closest guess to V J Day—the official end of War with Japan.

Fill in coupon on Page 4 and mail it to Max Call. Must be mailed promptly to be listed.

When the end will be is anybody's guess. A C.F., Joe (and his name is really Joe Konin) Okinawa bet $50.00 vs $10.00 cash that the war will last 6 months. Some news and reason that Russia is preparing to join the fight in order to get her full share of the loot and that Japan, knowing this, will fight within a few months. If on the other hand Japan fights over each piece of real estate as she did Okinawa the war will continue for 2 years. So it a matter of from 3 months to 2 years.

A few pictures of the 4th of July Parade. The leaders at the top. To your right is the reviewing stand in front of the Chester House and, to your left, the Wmsbti. Mickey Call done up considerably with dirt, beard, Old comb not all, escorted by Lt. Merfield and Jane Grady.

William J. Sitten APO 3/C Maint.-Div. 4

Richmond 14-2 FAY 14

Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Cal.

PTC Earl Jacobus 32977446

HQ Co 60th Army Inf bn

APO 296-Postmaster N.Y.

Lyf and Flt won the contest last Saturday at the best dancers in Chester. Well, that practically makes them the best in the state.

But to that, I take one exception: When it comes to the ballet, Max Call, doff my hat to no one, not even the great Pavlova.

Andy Ral is in Connecticut and is wondering if the next stop for him will be the G.I. theatre of war. His APO is 320 and his duties now are wild and pleasant compared to what they were.

Bus Appr is processing liberated prisoners. His mother had four letters from him in one day after a wait of some time for mail.

Clifford Johnson soldier at APO 228. From Antwerp, Belgium. He never did meet John Dychi because he was to meet him at 6 o'clock and cliff moved at 2 o'clock. New APO is 228.

Coul's tractor burned causing quite a fire engine.

Curly Zier has a watch he keeps in his pocket as a charm and charmed he was when a bullet hit the watch and is now lodged in the close shaver.

A few of us entertaine sending a swimming from the Midshipman's School at Columbia University for a week and The Niztsch's, Piktensell, Hughes, Allen, and Smiths were the hosts.

A club of girls from Gladstone, Frombach, Chester and Weems hill come down to the American Legion home in Gladstone.

About that $100.00

We came by it honestly. About half from nickles paid for copies of the service letter by Chester folks and the other fifty from royalties taken on each successful collaboration of a group or bone specialists.
A. C. ROBESON

STATEMENT FOR THE DETAILS AND INTEREST
OF ALL KNOWS REEKS.

Last Service letter I had that Ralph Smith was coming home. It was Ill.

int. John Toyoff from Naples France on May 22 told me that he did not receive a letter from Cliff Gurison but merely talked with him on the telephone. What he thought happened was that the day they were to meet he moved out for the part where he was located. The wing don't start there very long. Alto, he did not meet Cliff I have not another fellow from EV.

Robert Reeves from Rochambeau, John has been to his camp several times and had supper with him. So he guarantees me some pictures of the two of them together. About June 1st John expects to get his plane for a rest for 7 days—and he can get away from the weather board, the busiest one he ever worked on, and nothing, to think about. He is stationed in a prisoners of war camp.

Craig Bryant is a first pilot on a B-24 in Puerto Rico. He told said that flying a B-24 is like sitting on the front porch and flying the house.

John Thomas had been a First Lieutenant, he received the presidential citatian am air medal and is home on leave.

Albert E Miller Bk 2/C 526-528-530-532 Camp Elliott, San Diego 44 Cal.

Dr. Fry went down to the ship at Captain Cook Fluke and an upset stomach.

Johnny Wycroff's new APO is 792. Lee Case is now APO 792.

Len Cash and Curly Ader had a happy reunion after both were wounded in Germany and lost each other for a while. They have both been discharged, it looked like it was the end of the road for Curley and Nelson Hyde to get together again.

Carl Mann received a de-

MARSHALL SHALLEY, JR. CHROOT AND
HELEN SHUMBERGER KERRE.

letter received recently by Mrs. Mary Mann of Dover from their son Francis written on the 20th of April telling him that he was somewhere in France Opi. Nov. His unit also of Company, still standing in line at the hospital P.Y. They were both so surprised that they did not believe it for a few minutes. We had a short reunion after the afternoon talking about the good old days of Dover. He mentioned that we went to the Red Cross entertainment there. Dr. Rosen and Francis graduated from Dover High School in 1933. Francis received shrapnel wounds in his fight on Mar 2nd while serving with the 87th Div in Germany. On May 2nd he was hospitalized for ear trouble and is now with the Signal Corps in France. Alca Parkham was awarded the Civilian Award for ten year service at Redford Arsenal. She is now in charge of the cotton, sail and record service at Redford and before going there was employed at Flaherty.

Red Parkman is still on the job of Dispatcher at the motor pool keeping the various records and he has a nice little office out of the building. It's very quiet on the phone side of the desk, a lot different from driving a truck.

Helen Skl,Engrr

like old Curley had received a pilot citation flying a B-29 his home. He

BOYCE R. 14th Infantry has been doing in this war and we have not printed some of the more vivid descriptions, it is because we have been trying to keep this paper full of some of the more pleasant things.

Bob Minard was promoted to 1st Lt July 23 and was transferred to Wash. D.C. for educational purposes. Enroute he visited various places and spent 2 days in the USN 'BOO. Then he went back to Wash. to an Orange gunnery ash. and is now at Fortport prior to going aboard the USS Haven on May 21st.

Bob's wife presented him with a second son, Peter & 6 lb. 3 oz. His brother Podis is bemired by it all, but is a little about it now. Rob is anxious to get back and see his wife and their home.

George Aygar is home in the states.

Albert O'Brien was on the island of Guam last. He was at a signal depot where the streets are lined with lines of palm trees on both sides and you can walk through fields of sugar cane and pineapple.

PFC Albert O'Brien 420-516-516 C/O 8/C APO 13980 E.ETI.

Albert Holden is working in the 2nd level dept. at Flaherty.

Stanley Holdenbook hopes he will soon be on the way home.

The family had not heard from Renny Lenger for a number of days and on May 28 he sent his dad a caggar saying "all is well".
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Another letter from Mickey Mouseleon. keep them oining "The in the laa last Sun day I ran across Ralph Smith's name. Monday I went over to where he is stationed to see him. I had a lot of trouble finding him but I did. It sure was great to see the old boys. I hope the folks back home to see them too. Folks all seem to be doing pretty well, but I can't see why there is so much lack in their faces now. Last natt's his 18th. age. I was surprised to hear that Mr. Thompson has a daughter. You have a good session with him if I understand him at his favorite pastime. I'll let he has some good girls. He said he has a few good ones too. The alley is deserted now so I am able to continue without interruption. This is a fine day but I wish it were a little colder. Usually we don't have any boys coming in in the late hours so if we do someone has to feed the cats. We are in the middle of the rainy season. One of the fights ended up with it in the alley yesterday. It was a very hot day and a dog better than me was caught on a string in soft ball starts next Wednesday.

Rev. & Mrs. Jesse were at home last week back to visit their home in Pennsylvania for a few days and brought back with them all their New Year's sister Clara, an attractive young eighteen year old.

Fred Harkwicz FRANK MINKNICE.

It isn't Pistole Pockin. We don't need a weapon. We've become Pistole Pockin. Myrtle. The other night Myrtle Dan was helping her mother clean out some of her clothing. The storage. she preparatory to moving. They took a drawer and Myrt dug down through the things and she came upon what she thought was a cap pistol. Oh Myrt was full of it! Like a hand toy and aimed it at the world in general asking 'What is this thing anyway? Her mother was right in her way but for some reason Myrt swung it around the end of her index finger and pulled the trigger right thru the center of a dairy on the wallpaper. It was a cap pistol and not all but a 38 revolver. Poor Charlie when he took over will he find that Myrt just lapped the paper over the top of the hole in the wall. After the shot all those down stairs were smashed up. see what matter the lives were lost.

Christmas in May. Xmas packages shipped to Clark Grade in October finally caught up with him at Okinawa in May. He says creatures, can't spell nouns to Pacifico. cansed goods O.K.

Fred Harkwicz FRANK MINKNICE.

Pipe Rockefeller is now stationed in Cavite. and works in the rail transportation office. Major Melvin Douglass' office has made a request for his to tour with one of the Douglass road shows "The Inter continental Production Unit" but Pike doesn't know if the railroad will let him go. He is very hot there and they are beginning to get rain. The monsoon season will soon begin.

Mr. Williamson has resigned as Principal of Chester Public School. Expects to leave town soon.

Lou McDonald is home on a 30 day furlough-pre deployment. Lou went thru the campaigns in Africa, Sicily and Italy. By years of a tough life, but he took it. Looks healthier and handier.

Clyde Hopler found his children's pony entangled in his rope this morning (May 3) entangled to death.

Bob Wright has been ill in a hospital in the Philippine with yellow jaundice since April 10th.

Latest news that Benny and Hua had a meeting in Frank. They were two apart.

The Fridgie Club consisting of: Frannie Fulgencio, Evelyn Sturzengger, Lyle Ruelle, Mary Williams, Billy Parkman, Edith Sturzengger, Helen Dickerson and Isabel Vogel spent the day on a hard earned savings on a trip to Point Pleasant. They planned to stay for two days until they got there, but they got there much a very good time they convinced themselves that they rightfully were deserving of a 3 day vacation to the time of these stayed the third day. Of course though the accommodations were a bit trying. They could only get back home of course. One had to sleep in the bath tub, three on the floor and three standing up. However their morale was sustained by the one cheerfully reminded them that it was only for a nights and about what the boys were going thru, as she crawled into the bed.

Tom and Mrs. Jean and the old gang party again. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have a small send off party this spring when they want to move and work for the Terrilligers.

One of the girls, Helen Dickerson, was so exhausted through this experience that she went to Norristown Hospital for a complete rest and when she woke next day, her complexion was changed.

Bill Anderson sends this one in.

"While I was in boot camp it was always a jester that I was a run from the Pan town of Chester. They'd ask where it was I'd say Jerome, Home Canal I'd argue and argue until they were bored.

It is only a small town way up in the hills with river, streams and valleys and all of the thrills. For the size of the town they've done pretty good. They've sent a few boys. As they knew they would but they'll tell Home Canal you know how they should know. How is this for a story of an unexpected surprise I'm nearing the end so I'll say By Long to Chester, I'll come back when I get there. This was out from the Whapner the trip was put out by the ODPRF Island crew."

This week we were finally joined by a man who has had previous newspaper experience. A member of the P.M.N., Bill Grammer, Sales, volunteered his services almost immediately. He had inspected his vacation. When wish was still on the ground he had tried to start a new weekly newspaper and we were so glad to know he was still in the game. Grammer contributed a large amount of the content for this issue of the WOOKER and we're looking forward to a lot of help from him. Many thanks, Bill, and welcome aboard.

Here's one of Bill Lutz. He didn't know it would come to hand our hands, he back had rather a cute dedication to 'the little girl who grew up to be my big sister. Annie maybe he used Elmer.

Mark Fleming is in Germany there is not much to write from where he is but they are keeping them pretty busy. He writes 'Yesterday,' I watched the civilians being evacuated. They ran pulling along all kinds of cartes, wagons and wheel barrows that were ever invented. Some of them even tried to give a word of forced smile as they went by. Others just stared. All of them claiming to be Anti Nazis. It basts me! We are hoping Mark will surprise us home soon.

Henry Jacoben has reported for his first physical.

P.F. George L. Rockefeller J.P. & Sons Dept. 80 APO 485 Postmaster, NYC

80 points made a man eligible for a trip home and a discharge.

One in Sunny Italy when the points totals went on the board of a certain number. He locked two days for a total of 68.

Not only that but he had been wounded and through experience he had earned the Purple Heart which would have meant another 5 points.

He said, 'Wouldn't that take the kicks out of your mouth?' It was Lou MacDonald. There is some news of Joe Sherman, formerly of this town. He returned to the U.S. from the Pac. after being in the service since last August. He con­tracted a tropical rash and had to be sent home. He was then to take a leave shipped off to Texas.
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80 points made a man eligible for a trip home and a discharge.

One in Sunny Italy when the points totals went on the board of a certain number. He locked two days for a total of 68.

Not only that but he had been wounded and through experience he had earned the Purple Heart which would have meant another 5 points.
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They first got after her dog and hung him to death. The Gusie tried to shoot them from the dog and not herself badly stung too.

Wallace Hoffman was at home after having been a POW at Stalag 2 B.

Sgt. Jack Lindsbury of 1500 Lake St. was married to Miss New Castle A.M., Richmond, Del.

Word has been received of the marriage of Kenneth Lutz and Helen V. Eisenhou, Nichols. The couple were married in Kansas City.

George Muskrat--building a new house in the city.

Saw the rain yesterday.

Joery Thompson is working again.

Johnny Doug has gone over seas again.

John R. Hardin celebrated his 80th birthday by another round of work at the office in his usual fashion.

Robie Thompson was in the Adair family.

George Thompson was put in the Combat Engineers.

Lonnie Thompson is in still in New York.

Douglas has gone out on the same ship George Brown was on. The Francis D. Culleny. Harry has gone out on a new ship.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anchorage North Road was made a Colonel OB in a few months ago. Moved to AK to where he is now. Chief of Staff of the 4th Atlantic div. His job makes it necessary to tour of the country is a great deal.

Mr. Callihan has been employed by Uncle Max for the last 5 yrs. trying to fix up the war.

I had a letter from Capt. Bob Messer who was in Reinhiorn, German, expects to be moved and then maybe to Chester.

Rae Philiber and family moved in to the old school house.

Call Ardin was in the hospital with a bad ear.

Alls well now.

Donnelly's house was bought by Mr. B. W. and Ann Thomas and their 3 yr old son from Bloomfield.

Gregg Sturronage met the train in Philadelphia, probably Manila, Ken says he is coming home.

Certainly didn't take the little brown man any longer to catch on the 50 million Frenchman in the world.

Boys when you again write to Art Thompson ask him how Lois Bark is ?????????

His current PLAN?

The Finian had a supper at the Town Hall.

I am sorry boys that I can't report every thing that happened because it was one of those closed affairs and we were concerned. Apparently there were about a dozen present. They ate steak.

Tom Dean and his Chief were the chief cook and bottle washer. The Council, townly committee members were present. They burned the mortgage on the firehouse.
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